Only the results of the most probable drawings are given; the less frequent probabilities are not given in the polygon (Quetelet: v. text). Only the results of the most probable drawings are given; the less frequent probabilities are not given in the polygon (Quetelet: v. text We may take here in preliminary explanation the ewe-labour curve and note that it is a lofty, somewhat narrow symmetrical frequency curve (Fig. 2) , showiug that the greatest number of labours happens between the 149th and 153rd days, the numbers before and behind these dates being much less.
Before going on, however, to consider fully the results and curves of labour dates in ewe, cattle, and human labours, it will be of some advantage to consider the nature and methods of the interpretation of such curves, and this will be conveniently done by giving a short extract from one of Quetelet' Jevons. (1) Quetelet shows (Fig. 1) The drawing of 499 white balls and 500 black is that Ill which has the greatest number of chances in its favour. The drawing of 498 white balls and 501 black has a less probability.
"In proportion as the difference between the number of black and white balls in each drawing of 999 balls increases, the probability of the drawing diminishes. This decrease is shown in the figure by the heights of the small successive rectangles constructed on a'V, b'c, cd', etc. (Fig. 1) . Thus the probability of drawing 480 white balls out of 999 is represented by the small rectangle constructed on o'p (Fig. 1) . The table of possibility1 gives the number of -011794; and the figure shows that this probability is in fact little less than half the maximum probability which consists of taking 499 white balls in one drawing?a probability which is represented in the figure by the greatest rectangle, that constructed on ab' (Fig. 1) .
" The small rectangles afterwards decrease so rapidly that that which represents the probability of taking 450 (Fig. 5) .
The same remarks apply to von Winckel's cases (Fig. 4) . As regards Dr Young's point, if there was congress at ovulation it would probably lessen the period between insemination and parturition.
As to the President's question, the point is that 280 is a multiple of 10.
The President. There is the 27-day and the 31-day woman.
Dr Berry Hart in conclusion said that he was sorry he had disappointed the gamblers in this Society.
